
With Holden Beach within sight and
the waters that lead to it acting as
your backyard, your balcony will
soon become your serenity. The
Intracoastal Waterway, which
separates the mainland from the
island of Holden Beach, hosts the
impressive waterfront amenities
including community pier, day dock,
zero-entry pool, and gorgeous
clubhouse. Pull into the covered
parking area and head to the lobby
for a quick ride on the elevator to the
fully furnished end unit #9 with
panoramic views of the Intracoastal
Waterway from the back balcony,
the relaxing pond to the side, and of
course the beauty of Holden Beach
as all of its backdrop.

Nik iTodd .com

Condo living never felt more private,Condo living never felt more private,  
comfortable, and serenecomfortable, and serene

2283 Dolphin Shores Drive SW #9
Supply, NC 28462 3 BR 3 BA 1,855 SQ. FT.



The 1,800 square feet of open, waterfront, move in ready living space makes 
this property an exceptional find across the Brunswick Islands.

Because this is the top floor, corner unit, soft natural light uniquely fills every room
through the many windows throughout the living, dining, kitchen, and bedrooms.



Each bedroom is an ensuite!

UNIT
#9

With all the luxuries of coastal, low maintenance, no worry living just steps from your front door,
and the sands of Holden Beach only 10 minutes away, you can make your dream of owning a
getaway, vacay or staycay on the North Carolina coast a reality.

Crown molding
Wide baseboards
Hardwood flooring
Private oversized balcony
Bar height island
Dark granite counters
White subway tile backsplash with white shaker
style cabinetry and bead-board accents
Stainless steel appliances

Brushed nickel hardware and fixtures
Large bay window with sitting area in Master Suite with
Intracoastal Waterway and Holden Beach views
Granite-topped double sink vanity in Master Bath, a large
walk-in shower, pretty tile flooring, and a huge closet
Both guest bedrooms come fully furnished and are plenty
spacious for family or friends, each featuring their own
private bathrooms with granite topped vanities and tile
flooring.

STANDOUT FEATURES



DISCOVER DOLPHIN SHORES
Minutes from the beach, but with the amenities available, at Dolphin Shores you may never want
to leave - with the clubhouse on the waterway, a zero entry pool, entertaining area and dock.
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